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Sir Robert Bôrden will be back In 
Ottawa to-day.

John Hutchinson was drowned In 
the Don river at Toronto.

The London Times--upholds British 
Columbia in its determination to ex
clude Asiatics.

St. John, N.B., has a population of 
58,765. The last census placed it at 
46,000.

Richter’s Wild Pitch in the 
rath Inning Let in the 

Winning Run..

Exclusion of Ulster for Un
limited Time Accepted by 

Government"

Spanish Emigrants to Latin American Republics 
Patronize Home Industries—So With 

British Empire

We Own and OfferFrom 1902 to 1913'Foreign Trade of United State 
Grew From $2,250,000,000 to * 

$4,250,000,000 •"

Town of St. Lam!
5 «% Debenture!, Due 
PRICE TO YIELD S 3-8BREAK IN LACROSSE OTTAWA’S TRAVESTY N. B. STARK &Letter From Special Correspondent, W. E. DOWDING.

IMP MONTREAL "gCapital Will Elect Two Boards of Con
trol According to Present Indica
tions—Shippinj

Vancouver Club Hang U<T Sticks For 
Season—England Beat Belgium in 
Davis Cup Preliminaries.

Washington, July 9.—Onward and 
upward goes the course of American 
commerce, although the movement has 
been accompanied by frequent tempor
ary recessions, according to tables just 
published in the “Statistical Abstract 
of the United States, 1913,” compiled 
by the Bureau of Foreign and Domes
tic Commerce.

In 11 years, from 1890 to 1901, our 
foreign trade grew from 1,500,000,000 
to 2,250,000,000 dollars annually, an in
crease of 50 per cent., while in the 11 
years from 1902 to 1913 it increased 
from $2,260,000,000 to $4,250,000,000, a 
gain of 90 per cent.

The foundations of this growth are 
laid deep In the soil and natural re
sources of our country and in the char
acter of our people. Thus, the Ameri
can Union, from 13 states having 325,- 
000 square miles and 1,000,000 people, 
has expanded to 48 states and the ter
ritories of Alaska, Porto Rico, and 
Hawaii, with an area of 3 2-3 million

of the United States ,214 hlm , 
■are) repre.cn,a about ,a ~r" *•* 
A per capita basis equal to thl fp ta- 
gentina would raise the exnnn U',Ar" 
United States to 5 billion dole, lh" 
one equal to that of Belch „ : anl 
bring It, exports to 10 b na year; whS, our ag ™ t" ,"0"ar*
trade, when upon a Mr eâ ,,a ["*" 
aa large aa that of Canada “ baal* 
considerably over 13 billion 

In the basic elements

London, June 30.—It has become the 
fashion over here among the oppon
ents of the Government to deprecate 
emigration, due, so it is alleged, to the 
legislation enacted by the Government, 
on the ground that it is robbing the 
country of its lifeblood. How short
sighted is this view wnsprecently il
lustrated by the figures quoted by the 
Argentine Minister in Madrid Dr. Av- 
ellandeda). Pointing out that the great 
current of Spanish emigration to the 
Latin American Republics creates a 
sphere of attraction, he said

“The trade between Spain and Ar-

polnt out that Canada, South 
Australia, and the other Dominions 
just as much constituent parts of the 
'Empire as are England, Ireland, and 
Scotland. In the matter of population, 
and I believe in every othe:

g Company Must
St. John, NJ., is to have a new 

hotel to be known as the Carléton. 
will be eight storeys In height.

It!With the score two all in the tenth 
inning and a man on third, Pitcher 
Richter delivered a wild pitch and al
lowed the runner across wit

The game was a warm one

Exclusion of the whole of Ulster for 
an unlimited time from Home Rule 
was accepted in the House of Lords 

night, Lord Lansdowne’s amend
ment to the attending bill being 
ried by 138 to 39. Lord Lansd 
insisted that total exclusion was thé 
only thi

MUNICIPAL AND SCH 
DEBENTURES

r respect,
tlie Empire is strong and vigorous at 
its heart and centre,
<>f weakness lie in 
pied lands across the 
tralia we have a population of only 
and a half to the square mil 
in my own State the 
much lower. It must be conceded that 
such a handful of people cannot hope 
to retain this wonderful territory, rich 
in all the elements of primary and 
ondary

Pennsylvania Railroad has ordered 
construction of 84 locomotives to cost, 
$1,680,000 at its Altona shops.

Texas Co. has

h the wln-
but its real points 

the great unoccu- 
seas. In Aus-

all the way.
Richter was more frequently in diffi

culties than Wagner1, who did the 
flinging for Toronto, but he was 
hittable
landed on Wagner in the first 
for their two runs, but that about ended 
the fun. Fitzpatrick and Benny Pur- 
tell did some remarkably good de 
sive work.

would be 
annually.

progreaa the United Statra,,!!0 T* 
amdng the nations of the w„rtd"i 8h 
one of only five countries is,In’"" 
area in excess of 3,000 000 L,,! 8 an
and the only nation of the so’eS 
western world (except Russia! 61 
a population of smi
the Interchange of products
own people It lead. The worLTlftrade at the present time i„.jn” 1

world and approximately ,fllm°i 
our own foreign trad*. ‘h 

valued at over $4,000,000,000 
Tables in the “statistical -i . 

further emphasize the LmmT 
power of the United si-,. rclar 
strong international poahlon T '!? 
way mileage, for examni„ 1 ^ 
one-third of the woridïtotaT"
000 miles being 7o tfmes 
the mileage of the Unite kT„J! h “ 
six times that of Germany The°wT 
m-lrUni,°? Coml,any alone has 23SW
raT,ntsT'LL-;-7„:rfbvE
than one-third of the world',Y 1 ** 

debt of *1,000.000,000 is smXrP!^'
that of Italy. Austria-„U,X" „‘Y"

one-sixth that of France anT tha" 
fourth that of Russia. ' °“e-

rchased 500 acres
of land adjoining their plant at Port 
Arthur, Tex., and addition will be built.

ile, while 
•tion is

which would satisfy Ulster, 
ewe refused to accept the 

amendment, though Lord Weardale, 
speaking as a Home Ruler, announced 
that he had reluctantly 
conclusion that the exci 
whole province was the only 
that would bring peace.

Neither the Government nor the Op
position supported Lord Macdonnell’s 
proposals for .'Home Rule within Home 
Rule,” but the former Lord Chancellor, 
Lord Loreburn, deemed it the only al
ternative to exclusion.

One important concession was ac
cepted by Lord Crewe for the Govern
ment on the amendment of Viscount 
Middleton, namely, the substitution of 
a Secretary of State for the Lord- 
Lieutenant, the effect of which will 
bo that the relations of the Imperial 
Government with Ulster will be 
ducted direct instead of through Dub
lin.

Throughout the debate, the Minis
ters adopted a negative attitude, re
fusing to show their intentions, but 
displaying a readiness to receive , 
gestions which would lie likely to re
lieve the critical situation.

ng
Cr W. Graham Browne & Con 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

in the pinches. The Royals 
session

propoi

Gulf Refining 
$2,000,000 addlt 
Port Arthur, Tex.

Co. has begun work on 
ion to its refinery at come to the 

usion of the 
thingproductions, free from moles- 

for an indefinite length of time. 
I therefore submit that the problem of 
effective occupation is of vital Impcrt- 
ancc, calling for the exercise of all the 
genius that British statesmanship is 
capable of, and that without a mo
ment’s unnecessary delay. Austral! t 
is crying aloud for population, and has 
so far concentrated upon the effort to 
get it from Great Britain, witli the re
sult that 97 per cent, of her people are 
of British origin, but if this source 
gives out we shall have to look else
where. In this event the people of 
our own race will miss the rich oppor
tunities that now present themselves, 
and the tendency of future generations 
may be lo loosen the strong racial 
—ciA, bonds that now bind

"Admitting that / the

having
100,000,000.Germany’s 

831,000 lar 
ten years __ 
per cent.

population is 67,812,000, 
r than In 1913. In last 
crease was 8,337,000-or 14

THE M0LS0NS BAingentina amounted in 1912 to some 120 
millions of pesetas, with a balance in 
favour of Spain of 52 millions. 
Spanish products most in demand in 
Argentina are edible oils, wines, and 
conserves. Imports of these commodi
ties increase in proportion with 
number of Spanish immigrants, as is 
shown in the matter of wine; in 1911 
Spain sent Argentina 25,00 burdelesas 
(large casks) less than Italy, whereas, 
in_ 1912, when Spanish 
reached Its highest figure 
cèedlng the number- from Italy,

practically reversed.

F’ortunately for the Royals, 
Skeeters were beaten by the Greys, so 
Montreal is still out of last place.

I’lank shut out Detroit with three 
hits and won his game 3 to 0 yesterday. 
IJauss allowed the Athletics only four 
hits but they were bunched and did 
sufficient damage.

Chicago moved 
League table 
double-header

getthe Us
ome

estl-
Incorporeted 1856

The Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches in Canada. 

Agents in All Parts ot the World.
Savings Department at mil Bren 

LETTERS OF CREDIT * )
TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES ( 1SS
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS J 

Â General Banking Business Transact

- M.0OI
- 84,801Work will begin in October on lay

ing of cable between New York and 
Panama, distance of 2,500 miles at cost 
of $5,000,000.

P. P. Claxton, U.S. Commissioner 
of Education, says Andrew Carnegie 

iy give $76.000,000 or $100,000.000 to 
ild libraries in country districts.

Exclusion of the whole of Ulster for 
an unlimited time from Home Rule 
was accepted in the House of Lords 
last night.

value of

up in the American 
yesterday 
from Bos

The Browns took a fall out of the 
Senators yesterday, mainly owing to 
the ineffectiveness of Boehling.

by taking a bu square miles and 100 million people. In 
the period since 1870 the value of 
farm products has risen from 2 bil
lion to about 10 billion dollars 
the output of coal from less than 30 to 
nearly 500 million long tons; copper 
from 12% thousand to over one-half 
million tons; pig iron from 2 to 31 mil
lion tons; petroleum from 221 million 
b 9% billion gallons; and manufactures 
from 4 billion to over 20 billion dol-

Nevertheless

immigration
165,662), ex-

Spain figuring as a vendor of 20.000 
bordeieeas more than Italy. This 
thht the immigrant 
tastes, customs, and 

thus it is

The Vancouver Athletics have hung 
up their sticks and the Royals will 
have to play with themselves to keep 
in shape for the Minto Cup games next 
fall. This is the third year the Paci
fic Coast League has broken up dur
ing the season.

MFifteen persons were injured, several 
probably fatally, when a trolley pas- 

car, collided with a freight 
near Faribault, Minn., yesterday.

Sauerbeck’s index price of 45 
modities for end of June was 81.2 
pared with 82.6 at end of May (average 
for 11 years 1867-1877 being 100).

average emi
grant takes away with bin. some £15" 
goes on the Agent-General, "it must 
not be imagined that British trade 
will sutler thereby if the departing 
person is bound for the Dominions. If 
he goes to Western Australia, for in
stance, he will send back to the United 
Kingdom no less than £ 11

proves 
ills own 

preferences."
retains tr

The city of Ottawa, whose civic em
blem, in view of its municipal record 
of the past six months, bids fair to be
come the cap and bells, last night ap
proached the apex of its absurdities 
Yesterday Mayor McVeity announced 
that an election would be held on July 
27th to choose four new controllers in 
the place of the four former members 
of tiie board who were recently un
seated on account of irregularities in 
their election. Where the comic ele
ment enters is in the fact that at a 

held last night the 
cided to meet on the

:clear that even when the 
tide of emigration flows to a country 
flying another flog, there is no net loss 
to the country of origin.
the British

\
England won the first„ preliminary

round of the Davis Cup matches from 
Belgium at Folkestone

American exporters
have every Incentive to reach out af- n„,„ „
- r/senf f^XmTSe TLTshon

of its immediate possibilities In com- a"|o ÏontahfT‘C Y” °f lhe W°Ple ate 
parison with that of other leading mav lYXr,! VY '"""''«" .I,™ 
countries, as set forth in comparative tendent or n m ll,e Superin.
tables published In the "Statistical Ab- Printing orrm w"ls' r-”wnment 
stracL Thus the present export trade cents g °ffic ’ Washington, for 50

: ,, . per annum
through purchasing imports from 
country, and he will export to Great 
Britain goods to the value of 
per annum, besides no doubt trans 
milting a good share of his earnings in 
actual cash should he leave his depen
dents at home. During 1912 Australia's 

which the Australian imP°rt trade was £78,000,000. oi
Commonwealth attaches to a flow of nnVVnlV°tal fr°°d8 to 1,1,3 Villut of 4-46.-
Britlah Immigration Is Rhk 000,000 came from the United King-
letteF recently s.n a by a d°,m,' Thus 11 wil* be seen that the Do-

i recentiy addressed to the Times minions are keeping In employment a
OF the Agent-General for Western iirmy of British workers am,

; said : — helping to make profits for British
_ TJ0 f»ovfment of population to the |"fnufacturers- besides providing salt 
Dominions Is not disadvantageous if inva®t"lenta for huge sums of British 
regarded from a broad Imp^a? as CapitaL Surclv' “ten. emigration ne- 
P«ct. It is apparently necessary to l° ,he devel°Pment of the Do

- ry lo minions cannot be classed aa an 'evil.' "

In the case of 
Empire, on the other hand 

while the United Kingdom 
benefits of increased 
Pire itself

, „ t yesterday. The
P ay of the English pair, Barrett and 
viavrogordato was steady, their method 
oeing very effective against the some
what showy tactics of the Belgians 
Du vivier and Watson.

Karl Behr and T. R. Pell won the 
finals of the Davis test match doubles 
ind will probably represent the United 
States.

London cable says a number of Eng - 
lish cotton mills are closed for from 
one^to three weeks on account of slack£7 7s.reapa the

trade, the Etn
as a whole is being materi-

Outlook is <or further large 
cut-down in output.

Aliy strengthened.
W. W. Co 

Interior, an
The value ry, Deputy

ived in London yester.day. 
Durjng his stay he will vi lit. the Can- 

dgratUm. 
nd on U

Minister of the

Jspecial meeting 
City Council de 
evening of July 27th to itself appoint 
four controllers, presumably those who 
were unseated.

AROUND THE CITY HALLadian emi agencies in 
Jibe contii mi.

For failure to o|> 
cree a new suit will be bro, 
American Tobacco Co. by de 
of justice. Six, months’ 
tion will be made, before a suit Is fl

Great aw^:ho-"n!hirn^,anrPra^
reports on estimates cm which con
tractors were paid. The present in
quiry is to determine alleged over
charges.

had gone on nearly to 
the hearing of corro

borative evidence, which was preceded 
by a written protest, filed by .Mr. E 
Pelletier, advocate, in favor of

Britain a
mValiant, owned by Fred. A. Price 

won the third race of the trials to se
ed a challenger for the Richardson 
Yachting Trophy, held by Canada

A Five-Cent Fare, 
Transfer From

With Right to 
Subway, Pro-

dis. Mution deft1 ey
be bro, ,çht against 

rtment
Representations have been made, it 

is understood, to the Interior Depart
ment from homesteaders in Saskat
chewan, asking a relaxation of the 
homestead laws in view of bad 
this year. The appeals received so 
come from the Maple Creek district, 
which is unusually dry land, and it is 
Claimed that as a result of lack of 
rain the crops 
The request is 
holders of homesteads he allowed to 
Lake two months off in the fall to 
engage in outside threshing and other 
labor, and that these two months he 
accepted as part of the homestead 
duties. Reports on the whole indi
cate, however, that the western wheat 
crop will be a good one.

i SIR ADAM BECK,
Who has just announced that it is th 

intention of the Ontario 
Electric Company to'develop 
er along the ' French River 
.Northern Optario. Already 10,001 
Fior.„ power has been contracte! 
for by the British-American Nicke 
Mining Corporation.

Ba
led.

The sitti 
the endFurther information 

yesterday on withJames Dunn, was obtained. . . manager for Feather
weight Champion Pugilist Johnny Kil- 
aane. of this city, issued a challenge
,Yh,Y !Vti6h' U England, new 
lull!weight champion of the world, fori 

1 *,out between Kilhane and Welsh 
or the lightweight title. Dunn asks 
Welsh to meet Kilbanp al 133 pounds, 
ingslde. the regular lightweight limit.

the proposed uniform 
tramways rate to apply all 
the city of Montreal, 
on good authority 
very' likely be subm 
of Control, as a working 
five cent rate for the wh

Directors of N/iUonal Reserve Bank 
of New York, wj^ch was taken over 
several months 9^0 by, Mutual Alli
ance Trust Co., h^ve declared a divi
dend of 60 per cent, or $600,000, out of 
assets which are luting liquidated. Tills 
is the second disbursement of that

crops

GAS FOR CITIES OF WEST It ' was learned 
that what would 

it ted to the Board 
basis, was a 

ole city with
the privilege of transfers from 
surface lines to the underground 
vice and vice versa.

The inference from this Is that 
proposed new franchise will 
the nucleus agreement for the 
struction of underground fines which, 
being operated by the

Ml
client A. Pion, who asserted the privi
lege of not being summoned he for* 
the hoard which is conducting the in
vestigation.
ruled, and the bearin'; of evidence 
cecded. It was towards the end.
Mr. J. W. Harris, president of 
Harris Construction Company, which 
excavated the first section of the big 
trunk sewer, look the stand, nnd in 
reply to a direct question hy Controller 
Cote, lie admitted having paid 
sums of money mentioned.

RUINS OF HOLY CITY
there will be very light, 

s therefore made that theSyndicate,. Formed to Develppe Gap 
Rppourcpg in Alberta—Hop* to 

Find Oil as Well.
The protest3rest Civilization of Ma 

In Mexico Before 
Discovery.

was over-yae Flourishing 
America's the

HE DECREASEBASEBALL R68ULT8.

INTERNATIONAL.
Toronto, 3; Montreal, 2. 
Buffalo. 3; Rochester, 2. 
Newark. I; Baltimore, 0- 
Providence, 6; Jersey Cjty, 3.

national.
St. Louis, t; New Yprk, 3. 
Cincinnati. 6; Brooklyn, 5. 
Boston. 7; Chicago, 4. 
Philadelphia. 10; Pittsburg. 7.

rporting to come from "a 
y with 2,053 members."

A letter 
secret soc 
received by QiieX. Justice Howell, of 
Winnipeg, threatens to shoot the 
cutloner and cause other destruction 
if the murder sentence passed on John 
Krafchenko should be carried out.

(Special Correspondence.)
Medicine Hat, Alberta, July 9.—Ope 

”5*“® most significant movements in 
tne development of the natural gas and 
oil résous of Western Canada has 
juat been puttunder way, with a syn
dicate of financial men behind it. such 
men as Eugene Coste, T. A. McAuley 
*"d, "• Mfrtln. They pronose,
with the carrying out of their exton- 
“3?,*’'*"*■ th= supplying of natural 
gSS;tt) the cities of Regina, Moose Jaw 
o«^|toon and other 
territory

pu
let

cont.iin
Washington, July 9.—For centuries

ijcxico lias been the homo of
Most of us are wont to re- 

.•ard it us the home Of only the Aztecs. 
■v|th whose civilization JTescoU and 
he early Spanish chroniclers have 
nade us more or less familiar, 
rchacologist and student of pre-Co- 
umbinn and pre-historic times, how- 
ver, knows that there were 
•ecially in southern Mexico and parts 
>t Central America, whose 
ivilizatlon had no connection with the 

empire of the Montczumas. and whose 
vonderful works, long ago fallen lute

■r sci

D one company, it 
is now proposed when they are built 
to make the five cént tickets inter
changeable either on surface or under 
surface lines.

This is a new proposition and Is be
ing much discussed. If the majority of 
the Board of Control votes for it. it 
would mean the recommendation of 
the hoard would Include the disap
pearance of the blue tickets which arc 
sold at the rate of six for twenty-live 
cents. But it is now said a majority 
of the City Council will vote for a 
uniform four cent rate all over Mont
real, so that the present ticket 
would

Fears of a rupture between Austria 
ind Hungary as a result of the assas
sination of Archduke Francis Ferdin- Department of Finance Give 

Out Figures for First 
Quarter

Tht- Upward of $5,000,000 is involved in 
an Anglo-American suit which will 
shortly be fought in the London courts. 
It concerns concessions for mines sit
uated in California,
American finam/ars are connected with

ABANDONS ITS PLANT.
The statement is made that the Am

erican Manufacturing Co., has aban
doned its 5,500 horsepower private 
plant and contracted with the King’s 
County Electric Light and Power Co. 
for current fro term of years, 
figured that the contract means addi
tional gross aggregate income of be
tween $1,000,000 and $2.000.000 for the

outlay of approximately *80.000.

ar to he groundless, 
thold, the Austro-Hun 

minister of foreign affairs 
Ischl yesterday to 
Emperor Francis Joseph the decisions 
reached at a long ministerial council 
which it is understood will result in 
the despatch of a friendly note asking 
Servia to clear out the nest of 
spirators.

Count Stephen Tisza, the Hungarian 
premier, addressing the Hungarian 
Parliament, expressed regret at the 
excesses committed against loyal Ser
vians at Sara ye vo. 
there was any danger of u revolution 
in Bosnia, and uttered a

appea

wcht to
races, es-

and prominent communicate toplaces in the ancient
V 4° be reached.

Last Sàturday simultaneously 
land offices j 
Pie Creek,

it.AMERICAN.
Chicago, 4-5; Boston, 2-4. 
Philadelphia, 3; Detroit. 0. 
New York. 7; Cleveland, 1. 
St. Louis, 6; Washington. 5. '

Ottawa, July 10,— The 
itatemonts giving expenditures

. at the
fUrt.Swift Current and Mu- 
filings were made for na

tural gas and oinFSghts on 80,000 acres 
of land, or 126 sédHons- which.

requ,rcd the> putting up ot 
$20,000. There has been something 
of a scramble to follow suit.

Location of the Field.
That 80,000 acres on which they have 

fil^d is situated about 40 miles north
west of Swift Current, and approxi
mately some 150 miles from Regina 
Moose Jaw, Saskatoon and also about 
the same distance from the original 
hojne of Western Canada’s natural gas, 
Médiçinc Hat. The exact point is a 
mile and a half from the town of Lan
cer on the branch line out of Swift Cur-

Not only have the leases been filed, 
but all arrangements have been made 
for starting drilling, and some car
loads of heavy duty equipment are 
now . on the way to Lancer. However, 
natural gas and supplying it to the 
cities and towns of our sister province, 
is not the only object of the ent 
The syndicate 
on drilling for

financial 
for theA 700 per cent dividend has been de

clared hy First National Bank of Un- 
iontown, Pa., to avoid subscribing for 
stock in the regional reserve hank, 
under new currency 
of its own capital stock Capital Is 
$100,000 and surplus before dividend 
was $1,650,000.

and ruin, arc now the subjects 
entitle research and study,

of the ruined
quarter uf lhe fiscal y,ar endinK 

y. ' ln,i nlso thc revised figures for 
rV”‘ F'", have just been 

gJU» JteMMtnwnt of Finance. De. 
la” and increased

■ J1!: are reflected in
atoms.
. The

One The change ove r will requireit the most intercstl 
titles bore the name 
>nce the "Holy City” of the Mayas, a 
»eopie of whom Sylva nus G. Morley. 
vrites in the "Bulletin" of the Pan- 
American Union.

"Long before the discovery of Amcri- 
•a there flourished in southern Mexico, 
luatcmala and parts of Honduras a 
,reat civilization, which has been call- 
•d the Maya, 
urc and in

livi ng
of Chielienitza, system, in excess issuedFEDERAL.

Brooklyn, 6-4; Baltimore, 4-3. 
Buffalo, 5; Pittsburg. I. 
Chicago, 5; Kansas City, 1.
St. Louis, 6; Indianapolis, 3.

apply. There is no talk hy any 
group for any change in the working
mens’ tickets sold eight for twenty- 
five cents. They will be retained.

CHICAGO TUNNEL CO.
The question of giving permission 

to consolidate the Chicago Tunnel Co.'s 
telephone plant, owned by the Chicago 
Utilities Co., with the Chicago Tele
phone Co. has Ih-i-ii postponed until re
convening of the Chicago City Council 
on October 5.

He denied that

I „ -N Period of 
I seven
1 . , Tl,e expenditure 
L' for that p.-tiod
l gainst $10,777,911 
I ,nt' PerioJ of ,911 

nearly three

I >£h‘la "T/ ,C,a"ed S4.160.934.dollars !.ol „v TiTa° ot «>«* million 
I Ware hpqvv Ü vca)- ”0™
Ej T,.y„ "■'Vmvnt- for
I Cal v.-ir 'fvised figures for 

g MM on »'« Five a.sur-
MO.t,3. T, account of *3.1*l«3.r,4 394 !L,vve,lue "mounted to 

| Ks.ssi.................. expenditure to *127,,
■fcly cyPito 1 
I;' ’0.7(1.
§1-'■ 036'-3c-- 0,1 1>ubllc works,
T Tl'eC 'r!"n rail"ni--subsidies.

«'•** on March

• >• .032 in the national

The German .Government has 
ceived a 
from the

warning
against drawing too sweeping conclu
sions from the crime of u band of 
conspirators.

protest against the war tax 
Swiss Legation at Berlin., 

This protest declares that Swiss com
panies with branches in Germany are 
more heavily taxed than corresponding 
German compnnie 
to the treaty of 1

According to evidence heard 
Notre Dame* de Grace 
gation yestegday 
City Hall, the sum of $100 a

paid by a contractor to E. I*el- 
former city engineer, in charge 

of the work, for what was explained 
to be reports on the quantities dug 
out of the trench. Thc total amount 
paid to the ex-engineer was stated to

CANADIAN.
Erie, 2; Peterboro, 0. 
Ottaw 
St. Tl
London, 4; Brantford, 3.

at the 
sewer investi- 

afternoon at the 
month

- correspond- 
id, a decrease of morè 

million dollars.5; Hamilton, 2. 
mas, 4; Toronto. 2.

‘"■'I.
hoIn architecture, sculp 

i painting the Mayas ex- 
Thcir priests were astronom- 

;rs of no mean ability, having observed 
md recorded, without the aid of in- 
Uruments of precision such 
tnown to us. the lengths of the solar 
md Venus years, and probabl 

of the Mercury and

on consolidated 
*vas $13.047.642, as 

for the

The Tarry town, N.Y., police are 
looking for a stranger who called at 
Lispmah and Fisher's electrical store 
in Maine street on Monday, and bought 
$6 worth of dry batteries. and wire, 
and told the clerk to charge them to 
John D. Rockefeller. The clerk did.

proprietors became suspicious 
lied up the Rockefeller home 

There it was said no batteries had been 
It is feared that the man

The clerk described him as 
tall and

Frank Bright, of Huntington. VV. Va- 
who weighs 300 pounds, I rid to com
mit suicide hy jumping into the Ohio 

... Being too fat to sink lie floated 
several hundred yards and was pulled 
ashore.

es, which is contrary 
910. correspond- 

or un increase of
MR. WARBURG'S RETIREMENT

DISCUSSED BY PRESIDENT.
Washington, July 9.—President Wil

son to-day issued a statement saying 
he earnestly hoped Paul M. Warbu-rg 
would reconsider his decision to with
draw from the Federal Reserve Board. 
He declared members of tne Senate 
realized that men who have tried to 
make big business what it ought to be 
are the men to he encouraged when 
they respoi 
vice. He expre 
the Senate would 
suspicion on such men as Mr. War-

t
I : millions.A new method of storing eggs has 

recently been tested by members of 
the local Board of Trade, 
to be exceedingly satisfae

8

and found 
The 

eggs

iod of 23 months, and adds that he is 
still alive.

engths
rears. In addition to this they 
leveloped a calendar system and per- 
ected a chronology which in some of 
ts characteristics was equal to

inventor states that he has eaten 
preserved by this method after

The 
and ca railway sub

tile fis-

C
had

tl
ordered.
bought the batteries for infernal 
chines.erprise. 

proposes to keep right P»“But the ancient glory of this i>eo- 
>le had long since departed when Her- 
îando Cortez first came in contact with 

. ,, „ . hem on the coast of Yucatan in 1519,”
contract for the flrel uly, Mr. Morley.

the .n;^t,.n.l Bupp.y err^dj? ÏÏSl'IXÏ B''an-

m^e"e‘7»hr,C1,n5^LT &Î ZrZX lah,C  ̂CU"

^rn Na?ur“! GaillX^fl3 p”" ÔÎ the ruinJd

rrnhd lS0 “ “=r“found on their ar"
*heren«tin cluxrtm'a'thouMnd traflltlohe

aÏÏfatchewaT an/m^J , ‘n ’’ tormer “"Ctlty and aplendor.
ossKatcnewan, and many of the same name is Ma va and
ou? T?mlnter?ied ,n 11 They flgure >* the Wells of 
out. from a wide experience in gas 
fields. Just where they would find the 
«as, and at a given date made the 
filings—and shortly « thereafter com
menced drilling, with a result now 
known to the world.

Regina has already signed up a con
tract with the Coste-McAuley people 
to take gas from them, the latter 
f#r®e,n* to «Pend $100,000 In two years 
.îÆ1' and a,8° Posting a bond of 
fl0,000 as an evidence of good faith.

At the Maisonneuve plant of thc 
Canadian Vickers Co 
1st. three hundred 
will commence to lay the keel of what 
is to be the second largest icebreaker 
in the world. It is expected this ves
sel, which will cost $1,000.000, and will 
be used by the Canadian Government 
for icebreaking In the river and gulf of 
St. Lawrence, will be lauheheri 
‘May^and ready for service in the fall

ung
The

wearing 
1 he was

at, and that he may 
sneak into town some night, plant 
the bombs and get away on the river.

nd to the call of pu 
ssed confide) 
do nothing to throw

blic ser-
rkllled

any on August 
workmen

man said 
the river. Th' 
have come in a

toward

Y our PrintingDrilling Contract Let. nee that expenditure was $56,216 - 
"as made up of $37,’. th 

and $19,’- $3

e i
The drilling 

hfclf dozen wel "Their star had set.
buirg In the event he appeared before 

at body and submitted to examina-Even the th
ed

The Dominion Government despite 
representations to the edntrary, will 
not defray the expense of deporting 

Komagata Maru’s shipload of Hin
dus, now outside Vancouver Harbor, 
but soon to return to India, 
ers of the vessel, it is proposed, will 
have to pay 
dental to taki 
the courts have decided cannot enter 

It has been sugge 
Minister of the In

1e, Copan and 
, seems to have 

;n, their for- 
ITobably the 

the most mag- 
cities which the

la" Tfra .1
debt.

rises a stairway thirty-seven feet wide. 
These stairways have massive 
balustrades, carved to represent

at the bases 
nking them, 

would seem to have 
been the centre of the ancient city, 
tnd probably its chief sanctuary. To 
the north lies the Sacred Cenote (well) 
ind the causeway leading 
the east is a vast group of 
colonnades, courts and pyramids,
City of a Thousand Columns,’ as some 
one has picturesquely described it. 
Due west is the group of structures 
known as the Ball Court. To the 
south for half a mile or more, scatter
ed through the Jungle are pyramids, 
courts, temples and palaces. The cen
tral location of the Castillo with refer
ence to all of these as well as 
size and commanding heigh 
strongly that it was the chie 
ary of the Holy City, 
structure, the ’House of 
found the remnants of 
ful mural paintings. One of these re
resent an attack hy an enemy on a 
rge city, splendidly

Mr. Business Man,
Quality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We 
equipped to furnish you with both, and 
further, we will assist you in the prepar
ation of your literature if you so

example 
minds of sh

thc th.tien dupents, the heads bel 
of the stairways and 

“The Castillo
BREAK WITH SENATEng

fla The own-
of

Aidentthe heavy expense laci
ng back the Hindus who

is

Thewas Chichtenltza, 
desolation,

th<
to

Canada. 
Acting 

Go
“WANT AD.” theested to the 

terior that 
vernment should see to this 
b s held that an example 

be made In this case. The Act 
obliges steamship owners who bring in 
undesirables to take them back at their 
own expense, and it is not proposed to 
make an exception in the present 
in view of possible future 
of the same kind.

to it. On 
hulldl-

The
means “The Mouth 

the Itzas.’
“To visit the ancient city, now,

■ . member „f the ,Th p1515 B- Jones as 
‘ f,nd '«detinue Rcserve Board 

‘ton in the XVurhur P°nement of »c-
a hfea* To f>rpvent

*?pnt mav m m ed that the Pre- 
.fwiu. C»1* attl“«le though

f Ï.ÏS3

The desire.the
■> The “want ad." has er,

Id
, grown
frdm a little used force in 
business life into one of tho 
great necessities of the 
•ent day.

Business men nowadays 
turn to the "want ad." as a 
matter of course for a hund
red small services.

The "want ad.” gets work 
for workers and workers for 
work.

It gets clerks for employers 
and finds employers for clerks. 
It brings together buyer and 
seller, and enables them to 
do business though they may 
be thousands of miles apart.

Th. “want adZLiâJtie great 
force in the small affairs and 
inc$denta~df daily life.

jolts for fifteen long and weary miles 
in a two-wheeled cart drawn by three 
nules over the roughest kind of a high
way Imaginable, 
teems that the limit of physical 
lu ran ce has been reached, the cart sud- 
lenly lurches around a sharp turn in 
he road, and as if by magic the lofty 
'aatlllo flashes into view, towering 

high above the plain and the rest of 
he city.

“Thla imposing structure, the high
est in Yucatan, rises seventy-eight feet 
ihove the plain. The pyramid on which 
he temple stands Is 195 feet long and 
•over* about an acre of ground. It is 
nade of nine terraces of faced mason- 
T. each terrace elaborately panelled 
o relieve the monotony of effect. Up 

the centre of each of its four aides
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occurrencesm L
Wit

its great 
t, argue 

f sanctu- 
In another 

the Tigers,’ are 
several heautl-

W. W. Cory, Deputy Minister of the 
Interior, arrived in London yesterday. 
During his stay he will visit t 
adian emigratio 
Britain and

— LIMITED:

“Ye Quality” Printers

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST.

n agencies in Great 
on the continent. ng made to 

riirrehcy“ confiningDominic! has been ap- 
pointçd Minister from Venezuela to the 
United States.

.^Eb^I<LJanH have toee* Installed In 
the First Presbyterian Church at Mont- 
c,“ r- tN-1- ,CP water and paper cups 
Will also be supplied,

Qi
$1,21The

Exposition, 
dicaled with a

ground was broken for the Haw
building at the Panama-Pacific 

The building will be de
bottle fOf pineapple Juice.

pi
la ed! Montreal

1 Li:8 0' t£ Î1,atrUre of th. m.
F <LJlreatene,l qn,S,at<‘ Railroads
I h« and th«

“ü”a'T «.«ure, “xtenaive pr=-

uroaent, perhatu, the moat remark!m! 
piece of aboriginal painting known to 
he In existence. The total area env- 
ered by the ruins hns been estimated at 
ten square miles,”

A<
wert
the
withC. Paul Hagenlocher, was suspended 

from membership of the Philadelphia 
Stock Exchange for one year.
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